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By MARILYN HEll

The following is the complete text
of the petition.

Forty six members of the faculty
have signed a petition seeking a rapid
withdrawl of the military from Viet
nam. It has been sent to Washington.

They have said that they are not
representing the beliefs of Darien
High SChool but that they are acting
as individuals supporting an idea to
which they are committed personally.
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Col. Jim Lumsden leadinphe Peace March to the Town Hall.

by MAR K RODMAN

Darien High SChool students were ture in shopping. centers. ,ReactiQns.
among the thousands of people who ranged'f~om :~talagree~ell~toisj;J.'Png

,~oo~~parl1Di;~~e.na,."ti~l'l ;~d~ Vietnam_ :, QpR,.OI$~ti~~,:,~{~ofJ,~et
Moratorium .on-Wednesday"; "October -t01era:nce..dlleve~~dreds"'~1

15.. ~am: WliSlOO bring their s1g,na.tuM::were placedif€>tt;the Com
propO'Sa19.~:~,theVietnam War miftee~&· petition. wMcfu'wtl'l be sent
befol'e:,tlie':.oivroting public, in hopes of to Washington.
influencing President Nixon and his A 4:30 assembly followed at the
policy on the Vietnam issue. Spring Grove Cemetery, where the

A full day of activities was planned students read off the names of the
and observed by the Darien High 462 men from Connecticut who have
SChool Moratorium Committee, under died in Viet Nam. The demonstrators
the direction of seniors Don Snowden sang "We Shall Overcome," under the
and Bruce Millar. The majorityofthe direction of the Reverend Samuel
students involved did not attend school Fogal, pastor of the First Congrega-

Approximately fifty miS students tional Church. A large number of
took part in the morning aspect ofthe adults and out ~f town students at
Moratorium, whcih included handing tended at that time.
out pamphlets and other anti - war ma- At 5:00 came the single - file pro
terials to local commuters at the two cession from the Cemetery to the
railroad stations. The students ar- Town Hall, via the Post Road. About
rived at 6:00 A. M. and continued 150 people marched while Singing
working until about 8:30. "Give Peace a Chance;" Police super-

Commuter reaction to the students vision of the march was extensive.
was varied. Some refused to look at Upon arrival at the Town Hall, the
the .leaflets they received and tore marchers seated themselves on the
them up in disgust. Others, when lawn to hear Don Snowden read an
approached by the students, would ig- anti- war editorial from the New
nore them completely. However, there York Post, B111 Shaw, one of the
were many sympathizers who were stUdents, stood atop the monument
visibly pleased by the sight of the in front of the building while holding
students and their endeavor. All morn- the American flag and offering his
ing, only one commuter was seen comment that the principles of the
wearing a black arm band. Moratorium should be remembered

dents then met at 9 A. M. on not only on October 15, but on each
The stu. succeeding day until the war is over.

Weed beach to aSSign areas for door- A candlelight rally to be held at 8
to-door contact with the townspeople. o'clock at the Convent of the Sacred
There were no police at this gathering Heart was ~ounced. Choruses of
of about sixty stu~ents. They con- "Alice's Restaurant", and "Let's
ducted themselves ill anorderlyfash- Get Together" followed
ion at the meeting, where eachperson All la • t in'd t bapp use was res ra e 0 su was instructed to canvass a certain dedi inu c app g.
group of streets on the south side of Th Din tin t th C t

t d to eet e eve g mee g a e onven
town. Those presen agree m was no more than a quiet epilogue to
in the Congregational Church at 12:30, th t f th da E.. e even s 0 e y. veryone sang
to organize for futher canvassIng ill til 10'00 d di ed thun • p.m. an scuss e
the afternoon. significance of the plans of the day.

From 12:30 to 4:30, students con- Those present viewed a short movie
tinued to work, both calling in people on war which ended at 10'30
in their homes and distributing litera- • •

"We the undersigned teachers at
Darien High SChool, Darien, Connec
ticut, although not in full agreement
on the details of American involement
in the Vietnam War, are committed
to the rapid withdrawal of Ame:rican
military forces.

We believe that the cost of the war
in both civilian and military lives is
totally unacceptable when measured
against the stated goals for American
involvement tn Vietnam.

The divisive influence as well as
the financial involvement of the war
obViously prevents the American peo
ple fromfocusing their efforts towards
the creation of a society where there
is 'liberty and justice for 9.11'.

We believe that America does have
a responsibility for the improvement
ofrnankind, and that committment is
not and should not be manifested by
the military power of the United
States.

Therefore, we urge the United States
Government to commence and con
tinue a rapid withdrawl of all Ameri
can military forces from Vietnam."

By DANA FISKE
The Board of Education's decision to close the high school at 12:20 on

Wednesday, October 15th, in observation of the Vietnam Moratorium, was
the result of two weeks of proposals, conflicts and decisions at D. H. S.

Originally, the Darien Student Or- 2. The auditorium will be available
ganization Vietnam committee, at the for planned discussion under the
time under the chairmanship of Don guidelines of administrative policy.
SnOWden, proposed that October 14th, In addition, the Board of education re
the day before the JIIOratorium, be commends that the administration, a
devoted to all all day seminar pro- long with the student body, plan an
gram on the war. A poll taken by the assembly sometime later in October
Darien Vietnam Moratorium Commit- for a full discussion on the Vietnam
tee showed that 87% ofthe 714 students issue."
who voted favored some kind of semin- The Moratorium Committee said in
ar on October 14th. part in reply, "We sincerely believe

This proposal was overruled by the that remaining in school would defeat
student cabinet, in its first open meet- the purpose ofthe Moratorium Day.....
ing, by a vote of 18 -11, because the Although we feel this has been a step
cabinet considered it too long and im- in the right direction, we cannot over
practical. Instead,aoneperiodassem- look the fact that it has only been a
bly Qn the morning of October 15th half step•...We feeL .• that some form
was suggested. of authority within the system has

At this point Don Snowden resigned decided you can be compramised and
as chairman of the D. S. O. Vietnam will be content with only half support
committee because, as he explained: ing the Moratorium. We feel that the

"1 saw no reason in continuing as students of Darien High School have
the head of ·an .organization of the the pow.er of their convictions by
school that ,was, contrary to my per- supperlingus --outside of school."
sonaldbel1.~Baiidpl~~I~ctlonsloon-'':t1he;.'!89a,rd'of EduC8itionfaHed:to re-

'" cerning the'mor8.tor~~~~y,;~':" ., .. ' iCQgaii~.e,;·tbJ:s,,'statemel1t"at1iits'October
:.L· The Drll'J~ V1etJi&m',CoJ:IlQli~e": '·l4!':tneeting.' " '
~fi'e'ti'e'mY'roppq'Q<l th.l........cul'lthe·; .. 'MlIt'" "::~~,~., ~. '

ground$ ftlat ·tt' had ignore'.~ent FA C(j~'ri"fri,;'MFMtB'E~S,
opinion; <lffe~ inadequate time iora MAKE VIETN:
4isc~Sai()D of tile war, and defeated the STATE. J.,JiE'.trr'
purpose'\'t)f:·:lMoratorium Daybycal1ing ,,... 'I'tl' ,iV"
for students to' be in school on Octo'ber
fUteenth.

As a compromise to their first idea,
the Moratorium COInmtttee proposed
that the time from 12:20 to 2:35 on
Tuesday, October 14th, be set aside
for an educational program on the war.
Students were asked to sign a petition
if they supported the plan. About 250
students signed.

The Moratorium Committee also
informed students of their all day
out - of - school program planned for
Wednesday, the 15th.

The D. S. O.lim,ited it's involvement
to passing a motion supporting' 'the
people who are strongly committed to
the principles of the Vietnam War
Moratorium regardless of whatever
punJshment mayresult.' •

The administration was faced then
with choosing among: 1.) the Mora
torium Committee's proposal of sem
inars on the 14th, which might have
been interpretted as condoning stu
dents cutting school on the 15th.
2.) the cabinet proposal, which was
claimed to be inconsistent with ex
pressed student opinion, or 3.) the
initiation of an entirely new plan.

Ulth,nately, the Board of Education,
in a special meeting held on Friday
night, October 10th, established this
policy:
"The Board of Education recognizing
the sincere and mature interest of a
significant number of our High SChool
students in the national Vietnam Mor
atorium has instructed the adminis
tration as follows:

1. A one session day with dismissal
at 12:20 P. M. on October 15th.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A LAST RESORT
Our town newspaper has done it again. In its October 9 editorial, entitled

"A Better Product," it underscored for the umpteenth time its increasingly
app'arent journalistic purpose --finding fault, particularly with Darien
Public SChools. As the paper severely criticized SChool SUperintendent
Daryl Pelletier for his allOWing the showing of the controversial film, "High
SChool," it redemonstrated its ability to make mO\U1tains out of molehills,
and traumas out of trifles.

The question began at the October 7 Board of Education meeting, where
it was brought up that the film was objectionable because of several segments
showing sex education classes. (We have to note that this discussion took up

- ten minutes of a three hour meeting, but was given headline coverage the
following Thursday.)

After Dr. Pelletier stated that the film, which presented some of the
negative aspects of American high schools, had reflected upon a "social
issue," he was accused, in the subsequent editorial, of "reshaping the social
thinking of America," and widening the "cleavage" between school adminis
trators and parents. This argument is so illogical and such a last resort
that it defeats its own purpose and succeeds only in putting Dr. Pelletier
in a favorable light.

Certainly an administrator who gives students a chance to see both the
good sides and the harsh realities of American life is doing both them and
their parents a service. Education is, to a large extent, a preparation for
adult life. A educator who closes his eyesto current "social issues" should
have no place in a school building. It all goes back to the question raised by
the use of Piri Thomas's book, Down These Mean Streets: should we ignore
the events of the rest of the'world just because Darien tends to be secluded?
NElRAD doesn't think so. "High SChool" brought out some of the terrible,
but nevertheless true facts about American education. In fact, the film in
st1lled in many students a feeling of gratitude for having here in Darien,
schools that are free of so many serious problems.

We respect Dr. Pelletier and his ability to make decisions. The idea that
the Board of Education should have to O. K. his every move, such as showing
films to students, is absurd. The board and rest of the town should have
more faith in their educators, cease such meaningless challenges, and
begin to face something much larger -- reality.
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1073 Post Road

655-3003

Next to Darien Playhouse

Fine Shoes and Accessories
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active, peaceful dissent as an effec
tive measure of change.

Their efforts mayor may not have
an effect on the outcome of the war,
but they will have an effect on their
understanding of what it means to en
gage in the democratic process. In my
opinion, this was an educational ex
perience every bit as important as
another day of classes, or a trip to
the United Nations. For that matter,
and I strongly disagree with the
Board of Education policy of not al
lowing this day to be considered a
legitimate absence from school. If
existing regulations are such that it
is a p\U1ishable offense to have the
strength to carry out one's personal
convictions in a peaceful, orderly fas
hion by engaging in the democratic
procedures of lawful dissent, then the
regulations should be changed.

It seems to me these students should
be commended rather than pWlished
for exhibiting a strength of character
worthy of respect in a time when
students are generally attacked as
\U1committed, alienated, apathetic and
seif - centered. I congratulate them.
G. Marshall
English Department

"Whe.re the. books a.re,"

~" If:&''~:~'. :.::~ -. ..:~::~: ~-:~~...
. ' ".'

.903 POST ROAD PHONE '55-).Jf..S

BURCH BOOKS

A JOB WELL DONE
Putting aside all political opinions, no one who saw Darien students in
action on October 15 could find any fault with their handling of the events
of the Moratorium day. Their demonstrations were not only peaceful, but
were also organized well enough so that the group was able to closely
follow an hourly schedule and confront face to face a large part of Darien's
population. The reactions both from their supporters and from those people
with their headlights on were visible in many of the farthest corners of
Darien, not to mention the Post Road and the shopping centers. From
NElRAD'S standpoint, it was mission accomplished for these students;
they enco1lrllgedmany. people who might have otherwi56,"t,nm:ifiahd closely
examin the major issue of the decade.

The number of students participating was smaller than had been expected,
yet this seemed to further substantiate their cause. NEIRAD had feared
that many students without real conviction would make use of the chance to
skip school, thus detra:cting from the seriousness of the activities. Yet
this reservation proved to be \U1true. From 6:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m., we
observed the same basic group of dedicated students, who worked for an
exhausting consecutive sixteen hours in the namp. of peace. Their walking,
soliciting, speaking, gathering, marching and singing were done with un
questionable sincerity.

We can't understand, therefore, how anyone, regardless of his political
views, can find such actions wrong. We realize that the Board of Education
cannot make such allowances at any time, but October 15 was a day with
once-in-a-lifetime significance. We eneourage the Board to re-examine
both their policy and their consciences.

As for the students: their efficiency and determination deserves only
commendation. NEIRAD Salutes theD>.

To the editor:
I would like to voice pUblically my

admiration for the group of students
who particpated in the Moratorium on
October 15 despite general school cri
ticism and administrative hindrance.
Their support of the national goals of
the Moratorium to suspend business 
as -usual in order to allow lawful pro
test, debate, and thoughtaboutthe war
in Vietnam was carried out efficiently,
intelligently, and peacefully.

I joined them as one who had little
to lose by participating, half - believ
ing their wish for prior approval and
allowance to complete their plans
without insurmountable difficulty was
merely a guise for a day's vacation.
Watching them work a twelve hour day
of door - to- door distribution of lit
erature and confrontation with mem
bers of the community impressed me
in a way I have not been impressed
in five years of contact with students
in Darien. They withstood the deri
sion of commuters, the antagonism of
housewives, the suspicion of local
police, as well as the millor discom
forts of morning cold, yapping dogs,
and tired feet with the courteous de
termination of people who believe in

<f/i,.D8'!!l1
I( WATCH OVTj oo<:! II

NEIRAD
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the Darien High SChool.
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What do you think of the peace march going on on the other side of the
street?

"I think it's terrific. They couldn't have been more orderly and I just wish
they would sing a little louder; That's all."

STUDENTS

"I think the Moratorium is for a just cause and I hope we get through to
a lot of the parents in town."

(A black stamford student) "This is William Prior speakin'. Well, I'm the
king of the hippies, ya know. Yeah, I got my big ole crown on"my head, ya
know? Yeah, I'll be a hippy until the war is over. Really, I don't think there
should be no war, myseIf. But if there is, they should have most of these bId
men, ya know, out there on the battlefield. 'Cause they ain't got much life to
live, ya know. If I got only one life to live, let me live it with a blonde, ya
know 7"

I"

nocence. It would be a crime against
the pubI1c interest to bar the press
from any inquest into sen. Kennedy's
accident, and Miss Kopechne's result
ant death. Only when the facts! are in
the open, can the truth sl!.I'vive.

FIVE STUDENTS ARE
MERIT SEMI - FINALISTS

by PAT WHITEHEAD

TACTICS
SILENCE IS

GOLDEN 
OR IS IT?

Five students from Darien High
SChool have been announced as semi
finalists in the 1969 -70 National
Merit SCholarship Program.

By H. J. FEZELl These five seniors are SUe Arnold,
Pam Bateman, Joan Lindgren, Mike

There presently lies before me a 8epe, and Don Snowden. They will
clipping from Thursday's Times bear- compete with 15,000 other semi-
ing the headline: finalists in the nation for sorne 3,000

"Kennedy lawyers Seek Press Ban" Merit SCholarships.
The National Merit SCholarship Qual-

Edward B. Hanify, Counsel for sen. ifying Test was given to students a
Edward Kennedy, requested the Mass- cross the country last February.
achusetts Supreme Court that it close These five students are among the
any inquest proceedings into the Sen- highest scorers In the state of Con
ator's accident to the public, and that necticut.
the findings of any inquest be withheld To become a finalist, a student must
from the press unless they are such be endorsed by his high school, con
that no charges are leveled against firm by his SAT score his high
sen. Kennedy. standard on the National MeritQuali-

The attorney persisted to the Court, fying Test, and meet Ii number of
that press coverage of any proceed- other requirements. About 97% of the
ings would definitely create publicitY semi-finalists are eJql6cted to become
detrimental to Sen. Kennedy's case, finalists.
should he stand trial as a result of The 1969 -70 National Merit SCho
the inquest's findings. Mr. Hanifyalso Iarship winners will be named on
argued that should no charges be raised April 30, 1970.
against the senator, he would be the .
object of adverse publicity for no TWO STUDENTS
re~~~t of all, any court inquest into WIN AWARDS
the events surrounding the death of by MAR V DUGDAl E
Mary Jo Kopechne is a matter of This year, Ruth SChaefer and Louis
public concern, especially when aU. S. Belford have been awarded the Lincoln
senator is involved. Therefore, the Center student Awar d. This 1,5 an
public has a right to know the pro- award offered to seniors who have
ceedings of such an inquest. shown .interest in music, dance, art

secondly, Mr. Hanify contends that and drama. Members ofthe DHS staff,
press coverage of any inq!-!est would who no~te .. thel'ltudents, look for.
create' . pUbI1city detrimental to his academic excellence and leadership
client, Sen. Kennedy. Why would any,.. 'potential;-' .-.' .~.-.._- -""'~'"'»--'-»-.'"

publicity have to be detrimental, un- This program, now in its sixth year,
less of course, incriminating evidence is made possible through a generous
was brought to bear upon the senator, donation by Mrs. Enid A. Haupt, Editor
or any of the nine other individuals and PubI1sher of "seventeen" mag
involved in the case? Mr. Hanify's azine. Award winners are invited to
motions give me reason to believe attend, as guests of Lincoln Center,
that he fears such a turn of events. the following events: a series of per
U the Senator's counsel does indeed formances by the New York Philhar
harbour such fears, I can see no better monic in Philharmonic Hall; the New
reason for his desire for a closed York City Opera and New York City
inquest. Ballet in the New York State Theater,

Thirdly, Sen. Kennedy is a national and the Repertory Theater of Lincoln
figure. Not oniy is he an important Center in the Vivian Beaumont Theater.
man as senate Majority Whip, but as On 8eptember '26, Ruth and Louis saw
a potential Presidential candidate. Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro".
This makes him a source of interest From this outing Louis and Ruth gain7
not only to his constituents, but tothe ed an even greater appreciation of
nation· as a whole. The public has a performing arts.
right to know the actions of such a man,
particularly when there is involved a1----------------
question of legality.

The purpose behind Sen. Kennedy's
latest legal maneuver is to suppress
the truth, should it not coincide with
what he has told us to be the truth.
If the senator is innocent of any
wrong-doing, he should have no fear
of an open inquest. Perhaps senator
Kennedy is not so sure of his in-

STORE OWNERS

(The manager of the A & Preplies) "They weren't thrown out, actually. It's
just not the policy of the company to have anyone outside the store. They
asked for permission...we called our office in New York and they said they
were sorry."

Would you make a personal statement on the Moratorium?
"I think the Moratorium is ridiculous. It won't serve any purpose. I'm

sure they wouldn't do what they did in South Korea, because that was about
the saddest thing that ever happened to the U.S. My father fought for the
liberty of people and I served my time. I think this is the greatest country
under the risin' sun, and as an alien to this country, an American by choice,
I think it's the greatest country in the world. And I have seen many lands."

(Another storekeeper) "I believe you people are a victim of cancerous
logic. Your're duped on this one. This is strictly a phony if there ever was
a phony."

..

Candid Comments On The Momtortum

PARENT PEACE WORKERS

What do. you think about high school students who stay out of school?

"If they have something constructive to do, I think it's a very good idea."

Should they be punished ?
"Certainly not."

How have reactions been to your peace efforts?
"Quite varied."

(A statement from a lady protester in her booth at Palmers) "The A & P
threw us out, so we came here. The man said we'd have to leave. See that
sign on my car? It says 'the A & P is Against Peacel --I made it myself."

The following statements were made to NEIRAD on OCtober 15, by local
people who wished to eJqlress their opinions on the Viet Nam Moratorium.

Why are you driving with your lights on?
"Because I support the President and his policy on Viet Nam."

Do you support the students?
"I want peace just as much as anyone...butI feel that protests and demon

strations do not help the peace effort."

HOUSEWIVES

What do you think of the moratorium?

"I'm all for it...the administration intends to pursue the politics of evasion.
This must come to an end, the sooner, the better...the only way is to push
now."

A MOTORIST

A STAMFORD STUDi:NT

Is there any penalty in Stamford for your being out of school?

"We can stay out as long as we have permission from our parents. If we
go in the next day and we don't have a slip for bein' out, then they'll give
us thirteen hours detention."

COMMUTERS

What are your reactions to the Moratorium?

"In about ten years, you'll see the trap you were BUcked into."
"I'm in favor of it. That's why I'm wearing this black arm band."
"I don't think I'd like to comment."
"I think it's a disgrace to the country."
(A lady commuter, in reply to above.) "Now I'll go the opposite way and
should say" think its a marvelous thing you young people are doing."

How do you feel about students leaving school to participate?

"It should be a matter of individual conscience to take some time off to
observe and to participate in the Moratorium."

"I'm a school teacher in New York, and I think you should all be in school
right now."

A SIGN- BEARING STAMFORD MOTHER

Do you support the Moratorium?

"I do not support the Moratorium. Instead of giving peace a chance, let's
give Dick a chance...1 think we should fight for a permanent peace, not a
temporary...and let the U.S. government and the people who know what
they're doing run this show."

Don't you think that the student demonstrators are fighting for permanent
peace?

"We are fighting for permanent peace, but we will not get permanent
peace if we withdraw our troops --total withdrawal is not going to bring
permanent peace, it's;.!1 temporary peace•.•Let's wrap this up ould wrap it
up right.'" ,

Do you think that many people feel the way 'you do?

._. "Inert! are mllliOris~'-oCpeopre who feel the way I do...we are quiet and
allowing the President to do his job."
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NEIRAD WAS THERE ON OCTOBER 15
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STUDENTS
ON RADIO

SCIENCE SEMINAR
RY SUE MOORE

The first meeting of the 1969 SCience
seminar, sponsered by the American
Chemical Society, in this case the
Western Connecticut Section, was held
at Darien High SChool on Saturday,
October 1lth., from 9:30 to 1:30

All of the speakers are professional
scientists who are experts in their
fields. Mr. Redi, who received his
B. S. from Yale and his PhD from
Minnesota, was the first speaker. He
discussed "Modern Aspects of Elec
trochemistry," his special interest
being the study of Electrochemistry.
His talk was highlighted by experi
ments and demonstrations and follow
ed by a short discussion period.

There will be four more lectures in
this series; "Separation Methods in
Chemistry" on October 18th., "Chem
iluminescence " on October 25 th.,
"Magnets: Tools and Toys" on No
vember 1st. and "Effects of High
Energy Radiation on Materials" on
November 8th.

655- 8737

180 Heights Road

Salomon photo Studio

Compliments of
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Finally the months of preparation -the posters, now in the hands of mis
chievous thieves, the "two - bit" morning announcements, and all of Reuben
Jeffrey's sweat -were in the past. D. S. O. president, Doug Milne strode
across the stage. After clearing his throat and regaining his perpetual
suavity, Doug introduced Rhinoceros as "one of the heaviest rock groups."
a most odious pun, or whatever. However the band did live up to this
description.

At first, the usual tuning - up - with - the - old - organ was heard and im
mediately they slipped into an "ad lib 'warm -up"'. The vocalist hid be-
hind miscellaneous equipment at this time but when he came out from be- "Drugs and The Law," will be the
hind, it looked like he was one of those "ban the bra" girls. But his voice topic under discussion as the 1969-1970
gave him away. Danny, the lead - guitarist, appeared effeminate at times Student Panel Series begins its Fall
yet he overcame that by means of excellent guitar work. The last Rhinoceros schedule with a live broadcast over
worthy of mention was the 'brother' on percussion. (Obviously the one with WSTC at 8:00 p. m., Wednesday, Oct-
the most personality). ober 22.

On "Apricot Brandy", the loud foot tapping by the band members would The Panel will have as its guest
surely have been frowned upon by Mr. Luther F. Thompson. But the number speakers:
proved to be everyone's favorite, as it was greeted with a standing ovation. Joseph M. Gately, Head of Education

In the end, the inspired audience moved up to the stage, much to the dis- and Training of the Federal Bureau of
Aress of janitors, police, and the GUIDING LIGHT USHERS. Finally, the Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs of the
place cleared out and we received a list of songs from the manager and City of Boston.
Daimy. It read: Michael Koskoff, a Bridgeport attor-

"-FUnk Butt," "Monkey Man~" "Top---oftne-I:;adder," "Same old-Lady,"'-- -ney, and representative ofthe Connect-
"Brandy," "1 Will Serenade You," "Lady of Fortune," "Same Thing," icut branch oftheAmerican Civil Lib-
"Brandy," "You're My girl," and "Blues' Blues." erties Union.

The moderator will be Mr. Robert
Gardner, a member of the soc i a 1
studies department at New Canaan
High SChool.

students included in the first panel
will be: Bob stewart, Greenwich; Re-

A Social studies Advisory Com- becca Squire, Stamford; Mel i n d a
mittee composed of students and fac- Muller, New Canaan; and H. J. Fezel,
ulty has been formed by the Social representing Darien High SChool.

Studies Department. T~e purpose of HONOR SOCIETV
this committee is to gIve students a -
channel through which they can im- D. NICK FRATE By SUE SHERMAN
prove not only Social studi~s, but The National Honor Society has sev-
their entire education. eral projects planned for the benefit

Hopefully, this advisory committee of the whole student body. Their cur-
will open more communication be- rent venture is to try to set up an area
tween students and teachers, and so- for discussion of different topics that
cial studies teachers will gain help- interest the students. Topics could be
fu1 ideas from students on how to the Vietnam War, SChool Policies, the
improve their courses. Draft or other areas of general inter-

It was decided at the first meeting est. These discussions would take
on September 29 that three faculty THE place during study halls and would be
members and ten students would make open to anyone who is interested.
up the committee. Over thirty stu- The second project the Honor Soc-

----------------11 dents expressed an interest by coming TOOL iety is considering is a tutoring pro-
to this meeting, so ten people were gram in which students would help
chosen by lot. each other in subjects they need

There are five seniors on the com- BOX coaching in. The reason for such a
mittee: Phil Croll, Jim Fulton, Nancy program is that many of the teach-
O'Connell, Nick Roome, and Pat White- 655-0325 ers do not have enough time to see
head. The three juniors on the com- all of the students they would like to
mittee are: Benni Frolich, Mary Ellen help and that some students might
Quirk, and Francis vanWormer. John 21 Tokeneke Road find it easier to seek help from some-
Holme and Lisl Ungemach are the one on their own level.
two sophomore members. The three
teachers have not yet been chosen.

The Spanish Club, advised by Mr.
Leon, is planning several act\vities
for this year. Among these activities
is a field trip, probably to New York.
They expect to dine at a Spanish or
Mexican restaurant and to go to some
cultural activity such as a Spanish
ballet, play or museum. The Club also
is planning a Spanish Christmas Cele
bration.

~ctober 1969

SOPHS
ELECT-

OFFICERS
By CHIP KAI,\INSKY

The Sophomore Class Elections were
held during the week of Monday,
October 6. The officers elected for
the '69 -"70 school year are: President,
Peter Saverine; Vice - President,
Sandy Ferree; Secretary, Holly Nel
son; Treasurer, Pat Reilly; and Rep
presentative at Large, Lyle Graham.

DUring the week of Monday, septem
ber 29, sophomores who wished to
run for a class office were required
to band in a petition containing at
least twenty - five signatures.

The nominations were: President
Jeff Brameier, W~ndy Ecklund, and
Peter Saverine; Vice - President - Ed
Bean, Sandy Ferree, Judy Fitzsim
mons, Cory Kroll, and Ken ponich
tera; Secretary-" Lynn Brandon, Nan
Grubbs, Gina.l:ln:prota, Holly Nelson,
and WendylfOdemann; Treasurer
Jim Falsey., Brookie Gallagher, Graig
Peters, Pat Reilly, and Lorelle Vos
burgh; and Representative at Large
Debbie Duffield, Lyle Graham, and
Lil1 Jenkins.

The candidates presented speeches
in a sophomore assembly on Tuesday,
October 7.

The following day, in the homeroom
period, prim'lry elections were held.
Because of a tie for second in the
presidental race, sophomores had to
revote during their lunch period.

The winners of the priDll(yt elec
tions were: President -JeffBrameier
antrPetei'Slivetlhlf;ViCe-- President ...
sandy Ferree and Judy Fitzsimmons;
Secretary - Gina Improta and Holly
Nelson; Treasurer - Brookie Galla
gher and Pat Reilly; and Representa
tive at Large - Debbie Duffield and
Lyle Graham.

The final elections were held Thurs
day, October 9, during the homeroom
period.

r;:
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In two seasons of inter-city play at
Chicago, the score for the series

,stands at Cops 2. and Students O.

RINGS
[ND

131 Wnt Pt.VE.

h
c.f\U: bSS'·~').S'

by DAVE HE NDR ICK SON
The Cross Country Team now stands

at 9 wins and 2 losses, at what can
be termed a, "true mark of excel
lence."

It was high tide at the Greenwich
docks as the Big Blue Wave swept
the Greenwich squad into their mas
sive tidal wave, producing the sixth
Victory this year for the Blue Wave.
The score was 18 -42. Outstanding
performances were turned in by Cap
tain Mi.ke Fahey' who set a new
course record, and junioi' pacesetter
Jeff Castle who finished second. Pete
FoxYman won the J. V. race followed
closely by Kevin Leonard who finished
second.

In an exciting meet against Roger
Ludlowe, the Harriers managed to
nose out a powerful Ludlowe Team
by a score of 27 - 29, despite the hip
injury of key rUIUler Jeff Castle. Both
the Varsity and J. V. squad put forth
a great effort. Mike Fahey finished
second behind Jim O'neil from Lud
lowe who set a new cours,e,.r~cord of
13 minutes and 43 secon~.'Dave/'the

fuzzy" Brindley had hts'£...... 'per
formance this year dutd:rtif'tll.e Lud
lowe, meet and finished with a third.
WE SALUTE YOU FUZZY! Pete Foxy
man once again dominated the J. V.
race and. £inish~" first followed by
junior workhorse, )ilrian Lindner.

The Bl\le Wave sQuad lost its second
meet to a very strcmg Staples team by
33 - 23. Pete Foxyman obtained his
third consecutive triumph, as he won
the J. V. race.

Darien clinched the Eastern Divis
ion Championship as they soundly de
feated both New Canaan and Andrew
Warde in a tri-meet at Wee Burn. As
usual Captain Mike Fahey finished
first just missing the course record
by. four seconds. Junior Daye Brindley
finished fourth, followed,~~'oanFranz,
SCott Rollins. and Pete Kinneunen~The
outstanding performance was t\.lrned
in by senior Pete Kinneunen, who had
been sidelined for ten days with a
severe injury, yet managed to clinch
the meet by finishing fifth on the team.

Pete Foxyman was the hero of the
J. V. race, once again, followed by
Crow Leonard who literally winged
his way around the course. Work
horses Brian Lindner, Ed Wuensch,
and Jim Gammill finished third, fourth
and fifth respectively.

ORs
THE BULL PEN Cross Country

Possibly the best outcome of this
fall's football season is the increasing
emphasis on such sports as soccer
and cross country. Our soccer team
this year has been the most success
ful yet. As it has grown from its
beginnings some-odd years ago, it
had been gaining the experience and
the confidence it needed to make it
competitive with the surrounding
schools with their reserves of
"greeks" •

The cross-country team, fielding an
exceptional public relations campaign
has shown itself to be an exciting
sport.

The main hinderance to these
sports has been the reservation of
Saturday, the most available day for
student observers, for football. This
will not change, so the difference has
to be made up by a generated interest
within the student body. This seems
to be coming to pass.

Not to knock football too much. It
is still an exciting sport. The games
so far have been good ones from a
technical standpoint, if you dont mind
flinching when the score comes.

Other lesser-known sports growing
in popularity recentlyhave been such
ones as "homeroom dash" for late
arrival in ,the morning, the excite
ment stemming from those question
able calls by the homeroom umpire
on a close play. Then of course,
there is my favorite, the "see- how
close-you-can-come-to-the-campus
cop" excercises when you are leav
ing school at some time, with the
losers winding up with a rap for
negligent homicide.

'55-2.'"

by ROSS RHODES

1:Hl 0ARllN flOR IS'(

'08Y POsr RD.

The 1970 girls' field hockey team
promises to be strong and well - knit
group. The girls, headed by co - cap
tains Pam Bateman and Kim Sweeny
started the season by defeating the
Stamford High SChool team on October
7th by a score of 1 - O. Miss Stroming
er said, I'This loss in no way dispels
my feelings that we have a very fine
team. Their attitude is great. Their
effort and practice in games is without
equal.' ,

The varsity lost to a strong Laycock
team Tuesday, OCtober 14th, at the
Laycock field, while the J. V.'s tied
with a 0 - 0 score. This fine team has
great potential, but they can only make
it with school support. Come and sup
port them at the upcoming games.

GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY

NEIRAD
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a 3 -2 decision; with two of Warde's
goals coming on penalty kicks. These
were a result of fullbacks Mark
Mattews and Greg Soule's training
for the Golden Gloves tournament in
front of the net. However, the Blue
played a commendable match, coming
back after a 3-0 deficit.

The loss to Norwalk is, at press
time, reportedly under protest, due to
controversial referee decision. Goalie
"Bugsby" Barnes was continually
harassed by Norwalk front-line, on
whom they practisedtheir drop-kicks.
While John Fitzsimmons was blowing
kisses to his "fans" on the side
lines, co-captain George Sposito was
involved in a heated verbal exchange
with a ref, after bugsby's hand flew
into the stands. The argument ended
with a penalty kick awarded to Nor
walk, which was shot in for a goal.
The final score was 3-1,'with "Big"
Don Mikolasy pumping in the lone
Blue score.

The last game before presstime
pnce again saw Darien lose in a
fi e rc ely -contested match, 2 - 0, to
highly -touted Brian McMahon, Mc
Mahon's lead goal came in the first
half on deft passing and heading. The
Blue held the line from their on in,
playing superb ball but unable to attain
the elusive goal. with less than 2 min.
to go in the game, McMahon shot the
"convincer" into the Waves' net.
Without the services of star halfback
Pete Sweeney, the team suffered a
moral letdown. Working on a tip from
goalie Ken Holmberg, these reporters
traced Sweeney's whereabouts to a
well-known speakeasy south of the
border. When questioned about his
absence, Sweeney reportedly said,
"Soccer Game ?I ,Who cares about
that? I lost my YO-YO.

Page 6

,ositas and a Warde halfback heading the ball

Martino Says,
''Team Unity Threatened"

by NICK NE Y and ROB VAR NEY

The team unrest which we observed
in pre-season play had seemingly sub
sided with the passing of the first two
games, but your ever-alert, top-of
the-action soccer reporter, "SCoop"
Ney and "Digger" Varney have dis
covered latent subversiveness within
the realms of the team.

The soccer team's third game was
a "ll!ggie" against Stamford, because
Coach Vincenzo Martino attends class
es there. Before the game, Martino
was reported to have said "E-e-ef
you ween, I'm hay-py; if you loseI
Ke-eel you." With this encouragement
in mind, the wave flooded onto the
field, forcing the Stamford 11 to don
their galouches. The game ended in
a 1-1 tie, with Davo "Daddy Long
Legs" Devendorf knocking in the
equalizer.

It ~as after the game that Martino
gave a memorable speech concerning
various factions which were working
to undermine the team's unity. Al
'though, the Coach wasn't too specific
as. to who the parties were, he was
so UIUlerved at the tie that according
to "The Monkeyman", Hayes Clark,
Coach flunked two tests the next day.

The follOWing game was against
Greenwich, contested on home turf,
opening a 4-game homestead. Attend":'
ed by an immense crowd of 50, in
clUding the two teams, the game saw
the Blue eek out a 1-0 Victory. The
"Gamer" was put in by one of the
Jositas Manakins; as to which one,
we're not really certain.

The Blue's fifth game of the season
was lost to a highly underrated And
rew Warde team.' As a result, head
scout Craig Peters was dismissed
from active duty. The game ended in

"., " .•- ...'~" .• _... r·~1QIl·lt" "Mli",,"·"'~-~~


